Fee Hike Passes BOR Unanimously

Change Opposed By Students

By Torrey Stewart

A revised tuition rate which could hike tuition is based on a per credit hour charge and will become effective in September if the state legislature passes it. The recommended tuition change, which met opposition from student spokesmen and university presidents alike, was passed unanimously at the Board of Regents meeting held in Orlando recently. The new system requires $15 per undergraduate credit hour, and $16.50 for graduate student credit hours.

Non-Florida students, in addition to the registration fee, would be charged $34 per credit hour.

Students taking the average 15-credit load would be charged $45 more, and graduates taking 15 credits would pay $42 less. The change provided for no ceiling on tuition, so that under the change a 32-credit hour undergraduate load would cost $360.

Opponents cited possible results of the tuition change, including: reduction in faculty and "enrollment" courses offered, reduction in the total number of credit hours attempted by state university students, and a subsequent reduction of state legislative funding.

Currently tuition for those students moving from part-time to full time status or from eight to nine credit hours per quarter increases over $60, chairperson of the State Council of Student Body Presidents Bill Davis told the board.

The new tuition rate was designed to equalize these inequities. Although Hendrix Chandler, corporate secretary to the BOR, said he felt the tuition change would not affect financial aid for the average student receiving it, student leaders feared that the change would severely hurt those students dependent on a fixed income or fixed aid, such as veterans' benefits and some types of financial aid.

Continued on page 2

BOR To Implement Discrimination Policy

After deciding to deny university support to those student organizations which follow sexually discriminatory policies in membership, the Board of Regents (BOR), in a meeting held April 8 on the FTU campus, refused the new policy to the State Council of Student Affairs.

The Council for Student Affairs, which is composed of the nine vice presidents for student affairs within the State University System, is charged with developing interpretation and enforcement guidelines, for adoption by the BOR.

As explained on the April 2 issue of the Future, there is some confusion among both members of the Florida Attorney General's staff and FTU administration as to exactly which student organizations are covered by the new policy.

Continued on page 3

Continuation Of FTU Bus Hopeful

By Alan Crouse

Backers of bus service are still hopeful the six-month experimental period will be continued on a permanent basis.

Robert Lorah, resident manager for the Orange-Den- nise Ouellette Transportation Authority (ODOTA), says he has noticed a "modest, steady increase" in the number of passengers using the service to FTU's campus. He said he believes good response will take time and, "any product that's new has to be sold to the consumer on a referral basis."

Dr. George F. Schrader, head of FTU's transportation committee, said the buses carried eight or nine passengers for each trip when the service began on March 25. By the following week, he said the number had risen by two or three, and, last week the average was between 12 and 14 a trip, according to Schrader. Schrader explained that Orange County was subsidizing one fourth of the cost for the six month trial period with Seminole County offering another fourth and the Florida Department of Transportation taking up the remaining half. In order for the service to continue beyond the summer quarter, the tri-county transportation authority must break even financially. Schrader said, "We need to double the number of passengers now, if we hope to insure the service for next year."

When asked if any changes would be made in the route, Schrader replied that the last student survey was made in March. At that time 1163 students replied with 23% or 313 saying they would ride the bus, if Continued on page 2

Vote Today For Your SG Choices

See Page 8
Students Oppose Hike, SUS Presidents Concur

(Continued from Page 1)

Continuing in his expression before the board of the student leaders' feelings, Davis said, we are equally concerned with the student who is undecided as to his current orientation. The abolition of a tuition ceiling could put financial pressure on many of these students to make premature decisions without needed factual information.

The tuition change could "mean that only those students who have a substantial cash margin on hand will take additional funds. " Davis continued.

Davis made two requests in behalf of the SUS leaders. He said, "we are requesting, that, as stated, we may not be able to accelerate our time-shortened degree program could cause those people who have been..."

FTU Student Government Vice President Hunter Potts said he felt that under the new plan courses will not be offered as often.

President J. Stanley Marshall of Florida State University revealed that faculty may be lost because of fewer courses being offered. Davis said a Chancellor's staff member told him that tuition based on charge per credit hour with no ceiling could wipe out 300 faculty positions.

Richard Merick, University of South Florida Student Government president, said, "What concerns me is tenure, and how it (the tuition change) will influence university presidents and vice presidents. It could cause those people who have been doing good work throughout the year to be evaluated on the basis of how much money the university is getting."

"It appears that the use of a constant fee per credit hour structure in the State University System would result in a significant reduction in the total student credit hours attempted by the student body," according to the draft of the study entitled, "Alternative Fee Structure: State University System of Florida."

The study continued, "Fewer credit hours would precipitate a reduction in the level of state funding for the system because funds are appropriated from the state according to formulas based on the number of student credit hours per quarter in the system."

President Glennwood Crouch of Florida Atlantic University said that FAU will lose funds from the legislature because students would be paying less in tuition as a whole.

Using fall, 1973 enrollment figures there, he indicated that 69 per cent of the graduate students and 90 per cent of the undergraduate students would have paid less under the new system. This would result in less money generated by tuition fees there, he said.

Davis said the change "removes a principal incentive to take a full load of 15 credits" and "removes a principal incentive to take a full load of 15 credits.

The time-shortened degree program would suffer under the program, President Perry said.

available. Student's home residencies were also plotted in order to plan a route through areas with the heaviest concentration of FTU students. Schrader said the administration would not think well of funding more surveys when the results of previous surveys are questionable only because of those who gave positive replies continue to drive in campus.

Local cited less pollution, less traffic and less wear and tear on nerves as incentives for taking the bus. "If you relate the full cost of driving a car to school against the one dollar fees, the bus is cheaper," he said.

Schrader, himself, rides the bus and says there must be a need because he sees parents dropping off students at the bus stops. He also announced plans for teaching a class on the bus this summer. The course is Engineering 485, "Topics in Urban Development," a non-major course for fulfilling upper level environmental studies. Schrader hopes to give lectures on the bus with the aid of headphones. He explained that the headphones would be tuned in at the South Seminole Plaza, when it is a one-half hour ride to school. Schrader says he hopes to have guest lecturers such as county commissioner Ben Benham and Jim Lee, of the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council. The lectures will be offered once on a morning trip and once on an afternoon trip on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays totaling three hours a week. Schrader asked that interested students please contact his office in order for him to secure the electronic equipment.

Bill Releasing Faculty Records Passes Committee

A bill providing for limited access to the evaluation records of university and community college personnel was approved 6-3 by the state senate education committee on April 12.

The bill would also allow access to the records of public school teachers. Access would be given only on the consent of the faculty member, by order of the university president, or by court order.

The bill would also permit the release of information about the overall assessment of a professor's performance by groups of students but not the assessments of individual students.

The senate action followed a decision by the Board of Education on April 2 to open faculty records which are presently closed. Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin followed the decision by the cabinet with a request for the senate for the action.

Your summer job at Walt Disney World has got to be the most exciting yet! Join the cast... excellent employment opportunities in the Magic Kingdom, our resort hotels plus many other areas will be available from June through and including Labor Day with general starting pay at $2.40 per hour. We'll even help you locate housing and form commuting plans. Applications are being accepted now. Call, write or visit the Employment Department, Walt Disney World, P.O. Box 40, Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830, southwest corner of Interstate 4 at State Road 535, or stop, after 6 p.m. at Disney World, 2222, Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Will you have a summer?
Married Housing Needed

“There is a need for married students’ housing at FTU, but also that which would accommodate single students as well,” vice president of Student Affairs Rex Brown said recently. At present, there is a moratorium on all state university housing, stemming from problems that have been experienced, Brown said.

Board of Regents (BOR) Facilities Committee Chairman Julius F. Parker, Jr., said Tuesday that he doesn’t see an end to the moratorium in the near future, but “if there’s shown a need for it and it is put up for itself, it is certainly feasible to talk about it.”

Last July, Brown submitted a report to President Millican on the present state of the housing situation at FTU. As a result, Millican requested a copy of the report be sent to Parker, in September. The report was strictly for informational purposes, giving Parker some background information, in hopes that the possibility of married housing at FTU could be discussed.

Parker, however, said he “filed it in a drawer and hasn’t looked at it since September.”

In his estimation, Brown said that at least 250 singles apply for housing that can’t be accommodated, along with the 221 married couples that expressed interest in on-campus housing, according to a survey taken last March.

Of FTU’s student population, about 33 to 35 per cent were married. “We have got to offer economical housing,” said Brown.

BOR Approves Discrimination Policy

(Continued from Page 1)

VC Rex Brown, President for Student Affairs, said that he felt the Greek organizations would be allowed to continue, adding “At the moment I don’t see much change here until such a legal decision is received or a court case is consummated.”

Brown added that the organizations which were expressly provided for in the policy, such as men’s and women’s honours would have to comply with the new policy, but that even those changes would not have to take place until after the guidelines were established. Brown, a member of the State Council for Student Affairs, said that the council would start working on these guidelines at their regular meeting next month. He went on to say that the council would work very closely with the State Council of Student Body Presidents in formulating the guidelines.

Face Sen Debates Working On Administrator Evaluations

By Glenn Padgett

After passing a resolution that “All department chairpersons at Florida Technological University should be evaluated annually by the full-time faculty in his or her department” the April 11 meeting of the FTU Faculty Senate was recessed until April 18 at noon.

Discussion of the resolution centered around two main points. Concern was expressed about faculty comments to open ended questions causing retribution and distribution of the finished evaluations.

The other main point of discussion, which was discussed for about 20 minutes, was the terms used to describe positions on a five point rating scale.

The original proposed range from Outstanding to Average in the form of a “dissagree-agree type” questionnaire.

His second motion to change the wording to “Outstanding,” “Acceptable,” and “Unacceptable” was also defeated by a voice vote.

His third and final motion to change the wording to “Outstanding,” “Acceptable,” and “Unacceptable” was also defeated by a voice vote.

At that point the original resolution was passed by voice vote.

A resolution concerning faculty evaluations of administrators procedures was the next item on the agenda. However Taylor proposed postponing consideration of that resolution until after the next meeting because the resolution had not been available for study prior to the meeting.

Stern appealed the ruling of the chair, stating that the resolution was listed on the agenda as old business, really was old business and should be dealt with in its proper place.

A show of hands revealed the majority favored considering the resolution under old business.

The resolution in question reads: “The Faculty Senate of FTU recommends that insofar as possible.”

Student Bartending Course To Be Offered ByVC

FTU, in conjunction with the Bartenders School, Inc., 1224 East Colonial Dr., Orlando, is offering a course in bartending.

The course will be taught by the officers and owners of the Bartenders School, Inc., 1224 East Colonial Dr., Orlando, and will be held from 9-11 p.m. on Monday nights, beginning April 29.

The course, which is open to students, faculty and staff, is designed to inform the student about liquors and the equipment used in mixing them.

Sign-up forms for the course are available in the VC main office.

Students are warned to sign up before April 23 to be admitted to the class, which will run for five to six weeks. The cost of the course is ten dollars, which includes instructor fees, alcoholic beverages, garnishes, glasses and equipment use. The fee can be paid when handing in the sign up form.

For more details on the course, contact Debbie Wheatley at 276-1212.

Gas Crisis Effects Mixed At FTU Resident Centers

The recent gasoline shortage has produced mixed efforts at the three largest FTU resident centers.

“Our enrollment is up over last spring by 26 per cent,” said Dr. Richard C. Harden, director of the South Orlando Resident Center, “and up over winter quarters beginning April 29.”

However, “enrollment dropped from fall to winter quarters, but it always does,” said Harden. He said the rise in enrollment for the spring is unusual, for that time it usually drops.

Harden said that he cannot attribute the increase in enrollment to the gas crisis, but “I can’t tell what effect it would have kept the enrollment figures we have.”

The center presently has 201 persons enrolled, most of which are part time, and from the Orlando area said Harden.

The effects of the shortage on the Brentwood Resident Center “has not in any way been too noticeable unless students in the elementary education section are taken into account, as their numbers have risen sharply,” according to Dr. Anthony P. Tesori, director of the center.

Bor chancellor Robert Mautz

Married Housing Needed

There have grown steadily even before the gas crisis, but many students find this a lot more convenient because of the energy crisis,” he said.

Tesori said that the situation has been less of a problem for students than for faculty, who usually have to drive a longer distance from the main campus in Orlando.

Tesori and students at the Brentwood area, said Green, but some travel from Deltona, New Smyrna Beach and one comes from Deltona.

Students attending the center come mostly from the Daytona Beach area, said Green, but some travel from Deltona, New Smyrna Beach and one comes from Deltona.

Faculty members have had the most problems with the crisis, as all but two travel from the main campus in Orlando and a few had to make the trek twice weekly, he continued.
**EDITORIAL**

SOMEBODY'S BEEN FED BULL

The following is the actual account of one student who uses the FTU cafeteria frequently.

4/4/74 Dinner: Roast beef on menu runs out at 6:15; ham and macaroni, and fish are the only entrees remaining.

4/5 Lunch: Again, ham and macaroni, and fish are the entrees.

4/5 Breakfast: No salt on tables. As the writer recalls the Morrison's manager (providing FTU's Dining Service of Administrative Services) to put basic condiments on all tables, visiting to FTU is heard exclaiming, "Don't they believe in salt here?" All fruit juices are not except grapefruit.

4/4 Dinner: No white milk in dispenser; only one entree remaining and that's a cold sandwich; no regular spoons available; mayonnaise in open dishes is yellowing (students were prompted to buy it; only that mayonnaise dispensers would be obtained if possible.

4/9 Breakfast: No creamers remain; white milk is not in dispenser; only milk is out.

4/9 Lunch: Only one cashier in operation; 12 customers lined up waiting to pay.

4/9 Dinner: Spasms. Ribbons on the menu are nonexistent—only one employee remarks that it was poor planning as usual; one of the remaining entrees (a sandwich) is cold.

4/10 Breakfast: Sausage is unavailable; all jucies except grapefruit are out.

4/10 Washroom: Cold.

4/10 Dinner: No white milk is in stock; no lemon (but then the tea’s not tea and there are no tea spoons); at 5:30 there were no more buns and ribs on thymeson are nowhere to be found; no rolls.

4/17 Lunch and Dinner: All plastic plates and silverware are used—rumor has it that the dishwashing machine has no hot water and the remaining cold silverware is being saved for an employee's banquet.

So some complaints remain real.

Bill Skelly, a student, has received many complaints from students on a daily basis. He thought to write a letter this week to the editor of the student paper to express his concern. He was looking for someone to write a letter about the same issue. He thought it would be a good opportunity to share his thoughts and concerns.

He started by expressing his frustration with the lack of variety in the cafeteria. He mentioned several occasions where the menu was disappointing, with limited choices and poor preparation. He also highlighted the issue of cleanliness and hygiene, noting that the facilities were not always up to par.

Regarding the quality of food, Bill mentioned that the dishes were often cold or poorly cooked. He also criticized the system of condiments, which were not always available or properly refilled. The lack of proper serving utensils, such as spoons and forks, was another concern he raised.

Bill also pointed out the issue of customer service. He felt that the staff were often not attentive or helpful, which added to the overall unpleasant experience in the cafeteria.

He concluded his letter by urging the administration to address these concerns and make necessary improvements. He hoped that by bringing these issues to light, the administration would take action to ensure a better dining experience for all students.

By Bill Skelly

**LETTERS**

Student Opinions Vary On SG Effectiveness

The opinion held of Student Government (SG) by the student body is an important issue, especially during the election of the new SG president.

On Tuesday passers-by in the lobby of the library were asked their opinion of the function SG is performing. The questions asked included the respondents' opinion of the quality of SG's performance, whether the students are getting their dollar's worth from the portion of tuition payments which support SG and the respondent's opinion of how SG could be improved.

John Gilmore replied that the SG budget was $69,000, but has not seen any examples of $69,000 worth of work.

John Gilmore said that no one knows who's running for the SG offices, and most students do not care to get involved, so a vicious cycle is created.

George Wilson said, "I don't know what kind of job they're doing. They're a rather quiet group...they all seem to be rehearsing to be future lawyers or politicians." Wilson suggested a monthly newsletter to inform the student body of SG activities.

Jeff Wayell said, "Besides some shows, I never know what they're doing. If they did, I'd be able to tell you if I'm getting my money's worth."

Kathy Waters simply replied that she doubted that her money which goes to SG is well spent.

Controversies Aired About UF, USF SGs

By Dave Charles

Controversy over student government was stirred up recently in two of Florida's major universities. The University of Florida (UF) and the University of South Florida (USF) student governments came under fire.

"The Illigil," the student newspaper at UF polled students and found that a majority of the student body wanted a change in student government. Only 13 per cent of the students were satisfied with student government as it is, and apparent student discontent prompted leaders to agree with the survey results—that it's time for a change.

Tyrie Boyer, head of the Florida Change political party and current Student Government President at UF, said, "We are willing to change the system, rather than to completely throw it out. Boyer and other student senators expressed the need for a "Constitutional Convention" to revamp the present system to meet the needs of the students more completely.

Meanwhile, at the University of Southern Florida, the student government president traded statements with the school's administration.

USF's Student Affairs Department was recently very critical of the student government. In a letter to Student Government President Bill Davis and in statements made by a Department aide, Student Affairs made clear its position that "Student Government shouldn't be considered the sole bargaining agents of students."

In reply, Davis referred to the Board of Regents operation manual which states: "Student Government shall be representative of all students," and said the statements of the Student Affairs Department conflicted with the Board of Regents' position outlined in the manual.

When interviewed on this point, Student Affairs Vice President Joe Howell stated that he didn't feel the Board of Regents' intent was to say that Student Government is representative of all students.

He pointed out that "we recognize Student Government as a unique form of representation, but we don't turn to them as the exclusive voice of the students."

"It's not that we ignore the students," said Howell, "but then we don't accept everything they say."

Davis accused USF's President Cecil Mackay of "making several promises made to me personally to provide guarantees that he would respect the right of the student to control Student Government."

Present Financial Program Stable To Help State University Students Despite Increased Fee Structure

To make this possible, university administrators and key legislators have worked over the past six years to develop stable financial assistance programs, Baldwin explained.

The FTU financial aid department had already anticipated a yearly cost increase from the 1973-74 figure of $2,600 to a cost of $2,600 for the 1974-75 term. An increase of $2,600 is a 38.5 per cent increase for the FTU commuter campus, contributed heavily to the jump in yearly cost estimation. Baldwin feels that the new figure more realistically parallels the national average for a four-year public institution.

He predicts that the $3.5 million used last year for the Florida Student Loan Program will increase to $5 million for 1974-75. A plan to ease the "proven financial need" criteria from the Florida Insured Student Loan Program will make it possible to utilize more of the $7 million available for next year's aid than the $2.6 million which was awarded this year.

The proposed tuition change will also present problems for the financial aid office's operations, turning the awards cycle into a "guessing game", said the director.

Presently, 40 per cent of the FTU student population is receiving some type of financial assistance, whether through loans, grants, scholarship or employment. Sixty per cent of the funds to finance this aid is supplied by the federal government. The other 40 per cent is supplied by the state, which is taking an "augmented" role in funding financial aid according to Baldwin.

RGD Brandstetter invites YOU to come talk to HIM about these specials:

- '66 MUSTANG loaded $666.66
- '74 GREMLIN low, low mileage $294.95
- '70 MONTE CARLO cream puff $184.00
- '71 V.W. Beetle super clean $195.00

ALL NEW '73 and '74 MAZDAS reduced over $500.00

HOLLER MAZDA
3802 W. Colonial
ph. 299-4440 or 425-9644
**Religious Aspect Given**

**Exorcism Explained**

*By Krista Storey*

Father Peter Henry, an associate professor of New Testament at the Catholic University of America, was the guest speaker at a forum sponsored by the FTU Campus Ministry and the Village Center on June 23.

Father Henry, a native of Northern Ireland who has been in the United States for five years, first explained the history of exorcism in the viewpoint of the Catholic Church. He went on to his own experiences with exorcism and then into a discussion of "The Exorcist." The program was set up as much as a group discussion with the priest entertaining questions and comments throughout his presentation.

From the scriptures, Father Henry stated, there emerges a strong picture of Jesus Christ. However, he said the devil or Satan is presented as "shady, hidden and definitely evil." Most of the information which man has concerning the devil he said came from the experiences of people with him. For this reason, he added, no one could possibly be an expert in demonology. He said that several groups had erroneously credited him with being an expert with a doctorate in demonology.

Father Henry went on to say that demons were fallen angels who have been allowed by God to engage in diabolical possession. Then, he stated, as an exorcism or casting out of these evil spirits or demons was needed. "Jesus practiced exorcism by the power of God," Father Henry added. He continued by saying that He is believed to have shared in this power.

"A bishop can give a priest permission to perform an exorcism," Father Henry stated. Although every priest has the power to perform an exorcism usually the one chosen to do so is a "very holy man," he added.

"Formal exorcisms are rare," he said that in dioceses where they are performed the name of the priest is usually kept secret.

Father Henry next referred to an exorcism in which he had taken part. This occurred while he was attending a seminar in New Orleans last summer.

A Dominican priest also in attendance in New Orleans was counseling a woman about 45 years old. In the course of his sessions with her he had determined that she was possessed by several minor spirits.

At this point Father Henry explained, "Total possession is rare. There is no basis for it in scripture," he said that possession is normally in the form of possession by minor spirits or demons.

The Dominican priest proceeded to perform an informal exorcism on the woman. He invited Father Henry to participate. As he described it, the part is in the exorcism was in the role of that of Charlie Atlas to hold her down.

The Dominican priest had to leave New Orleans to return home and so as a result, Father Henry was left to continue the exorcism. With the help of a number of other priests and nun the exorcism was continued for a period of ten days. The group met every second day for two hours. According to Father Henry, the woman was able to experience some peace after the successful completion of the exorcism.

Father Henry stated that he could not "help but think that the exorcism was a traumatic experience for the woman," he said that he felt however that the exorcism was not enough, that the woman should go into a prayer community.

Moving on to the movie, Father Henry said that after seeing the movie he believed it to be "sensational," gross and sensational. The only merit which he could see in the movie was that of "confronting people with the business of evil." He went on to say that the movie played on young and innocent. He said that "it suggests a need in the young, inexperienced and immature, for exorcism." He also stated that the movie played on terror.

Father Henry went on to explain that the case of "The Exorcist" is true. "The movie was based on an actual case in the Washington area in 1949." The child involved was 13 to 14 years old, according to Father Henry and had "no inkling" of the possessions phenomena after it was performed.

The priest went on to say that he felt that the author of the book "made some big mistakes uncharacteristically." He said that he felt that he "went to many exorcisms and picked out the freakiest aspects" to use in his book. He said that the book "plays as much on ignorance as on fact."

Father Henry continued by saying that as a result of the movie there are "a lot of charlatans around taking advantage of people," he said that "infantile people are a target for free-floating delirium people."

In response to a question by a member of the audience, Father Henry presented the basic guidelines which the Catholic Church uses in determining whether or not an exorcism is needed. First, he said that all possible medical and psychological reasons for the ailment must have been exhausted. There must be the confirming of an alien tongue by the one who is believed to be possessed. The victim must be affected by unaccountable suffering. Lastly the person must present knowledge of things which he would normally not know.

Father Henry said that he would not like to see "exorcism on demand, but that people turn to God for the alleviation of the things which bother people."

---

**GRAND OPENING THIS WEEK**

A New Shop With A New Look!

**OPEN SALES**

Complete Line of Costume Jewelry
Silver-Gold-Copper
Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
Eau de Love
Seminole Plaza Hwy. 17-92
Casselberry
Next to Publix

**Free Pair of Earrings With Any Purchase**

**COMPARISON CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMUTER GASOLINE PROBLEMS</th>
<th>CITY SHOPS &amp; SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOU HAVE PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE IN A QUIET DUPLEX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FACTORY MUTUAL ENGR. ASSOC.**

Loss Prevention Engineering

Recruiting on campus (Placement Office) 4-24-74
for June, August and December graduates.

The Village Center
Speakers Committee

**Thought in Action**

11:30 VC GREEN

Every Tuesday & Wednesday in April

Weekly Guest Speakers

Paula Hawkins
Dr. Hall Boote-Fla. Atlantic Univ.
Patricia Freeman--Attorney
Wing Barry--Attorney
Melvin F. Clemens, Jr.-V.P. Auto Train
Mr. Bill Shoup-Orlando Utilities Commission

---

**RIDGEWOOD Village**

**YOU HAVE PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE IN A QUIET DUPLEX**

**COMPARE THIS TODAY**: 2 bedroom apts. for $160 per month. Shag carpet, central heat & air. Your Own Yard! Close to FTU & Oviedo.

**NEW, FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS SEE IT NOW AT** Alafaya Tr. & Mitchell Hammock Rd. 365-3721 (local)
Bill Considers Students on BOR

Partly as a result of the efforts of the FSU Legislative Lobbying Committee, Rep. Buddy MacKay (D-Ocala) vice chairman of the House Education Committee has filed a companion to Senator Jack Gordon’s (D-Miami Beach) bill to place three students on the Board of Regents. This enhances the possibilities of one of the two bills being passed.

Meanwhile, the State Council of Student Body Presidents passed a resolution recommending an amendment to the bills which would require the nominations to the governor for appointment to the Board be made by the Council. Gordon is opposed to the proposal. He feels it will damage the bill’s chances and may be unconstitutional.

CLASSIFIEDS

personal

Hi JTG! Beware of low flying vultures—they lay big eggs! The Future is bright and I love you. See your Mu B. Is there anyone who would like the companionship of a lovely Old English Sheepdog for the summer? Call Dr. Oliman at ext. 2521 or 72-1760.

lost & found

FOUND: an abandoned but well-mannered female kitten, gray & white, about 6 mos. old. Will give to a good home & will pay for vet’s fees if I want. Please call Wendy at 647-1775.

help wanted

IMMEDIATE OPENING IN CENTRAL FLORIDA
Army Reserve units in Central Florida need men and women with or without prior military service for 15 hours a month and two weeks each year. You’ll learn from a trained officer, get paid and be provided promotion and retirement benefits. Some of the job fields open right now:

- Food Service Personnel
- Carpenter
- Electrician
- Construction/Equipment Operators
- Drivers
- Mechanics
- Postal Clerks
- Clerk/Typists
- Stenographers
- General Supply Clerks
- Military Policemen
- Accounting Clerks
- Licensed Practical Nurses
- Information Specialists
- Qualified Warrant Officers
- Pilots (101.B.C., 1000)
- Fixed/ Rotary Wings
- Mechanics
- Army Security Agency
- Related Communication

-For positions 275-2661 to 275-3920 or 647-0554 in Melbourne 275-8210; Daytona Beach 252-6041; Kissimmee 321-0451.

Check this out! The Cannon Music Co. is offering special deals to FTU faculty & students on Everett, Cable-Nelson pianos & Thomas organs until May 30. 6 mos. free lessons with each organ purchased. Call Lynn Terrett 398-2183.

1969 Toyota, 4 door, very good condition, $300.00 or best offer. Owner. Call 259-2588 after 6 p.m.

A 1964 Plymouth Valiant 2-door convertible will be sold at public auction at 10:30 a.m. on April 22. Auction will be held at the Florida Tech Physical Plant. Car may be inspected at Physical Plant May 10 through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sale terms: Cash, as is, where is. For information call 277-1454 evenings.

Slipping bag NEVER used back packing mummy style brand "The North Face", new Diaper polyester fiber filled with 45 oz over $25. For Sale $10-20f000. Call 277-1454 evenings.

Selling tickets:

TICKETS: FSU vs. Miami, 2-30th vs. 3-2, both games at 8 p.m., March 22.

Rent 2 bdrm home, nonurban, in O. Orange. $250.00 per month. Unfurnished. Contact R. L. Smith 275-2227.

LIME GREEN 11/2 Willow for Sale. Cage includes 1/2" $65.00, 3/4", $60.00, 1", $40.00, 1-1/4", $30.00, 2", $20.00. Cash, as is, where is. For information call 275-2661.

LIVE ON CONCERT

The F.T.U. Village Center presents

DON McGLEAN

LIVE IN CONCERT

April 27... 8:00 p.m. ... VCAR

Tickets:

FTU Students: $2.00 in advance at VC Main Desk
$4.00 at Door

General Public: $5.00 at Door

for information 275-2633
FTU's Village Players, a student theater group, are presenting two one-act plays and a radio drama on April 25 and 26 at 8:30 p.m. in the Science Auditorium. The group plan to present productions by Martinu, Tennson, Heinichen, and Baston. Mr. Stomson will be featured in the composition by Martinu. FTU students are encouraged to participate in this year's activities and events. Visitors are welcome to attend and enjoy the performances.
Ron Stewart
Presidential Candidate

Presidential candidate Ron Stewart has a lengthy list of qualifications coming from Central Florida and the Florida Jurist College. He has also been a Student Governments Association, University of Florida, and PDU.

Stewart has held several executive positions in student government, has a strong background in entertainment, and has worked for a law firm while attending PDU. Stewart has also been a freshman, sophomore, and junior senator.

"Since I receive V.A. benefits myself, I know first-hand the problems that many vets face," says Stewart, "You can bet I'll be in there supporting a lobbying for increased educational benefits," Stewart forcefully added.

Other important issues and platform goals will be:
1. to adjust the dorm and food service prices more favorable to the students who rent the rooms and pay for the food services.
2. to aid in free tuition and scholarships obtain the topographical survey, favorable leases and other financial tools while working with EPC and Panhandle.
3. with a generous grant of $60,000 for a child care center for students while the administration to establish the center with a proposal to have the College of Education work in the program (or education majors) to work in the center.
4. with the Village Center, since student government on the Village Center provides similar services and functions but have separate budgets.

I look forward to serving the entire student body and hopefully the voters will cast their ballots favorably towards me," added Stewart.

Brochures more comprehensive of Stewart's qualifications and platform are available about campus.

Scott Minnig
Vice Presidential Candidate

Scott Minnig came to FTU from Winter Park High School, class of '71, and entered here in the fall as a political science major, in the pre-law category. He immediately got involved in the campus radio, chairing his own program in the Winter quarter of 1972. During 1971-1972 academic year he also worked in the television station during the coverage of both the Senate and the Presidential campaigns. He also became involved with the campus television network.

In his sophomore year at college Scott decided to run for the Senate and tied for second in a field of five. He offered his services to a group of student activists who are interested in student democracy. He ran and won the race by a majority student vote in the preceding Presidential Campaign in favor of changing the mascot. He became involved with the student athletics, joining the FTU football, soccer team, whose crowning achievement of the 1973 season was the drubbing of Florida at their own tournament. (Only the two second in the state's history that it had been done). He kept active in student politics being one of the leaders of the position drive against the name, collection nearly 450 signatures. He also worked in the Presidential campaign on the Costa ticket. He also helped with the coverage of that campaign. In Spring of 1973 Scott looked into a fraternity on campus and in the Summer of 1973, pledged Delta Tau Delta, being selected as Vice-President of his pledge class and later serving as interpresident of pi of during the fall quarter of his junior year.

2. to aid fraternities and sororities obtain the topographical survey, favorable leases and other financial tools while working with EPC and Panhandle.
3. with a generous grant of $60,000 for a child care center for students while the administration to establish the center with a proposal to have the College of Education work in the program (or education majors) to work in the center.
4. with the Village Center, since student government on the Village Center provides similar services and functions but have separate budgets.

I look forward to serving the entire student body and hopefully the voters will cast their ballots favorably towards me," added Stewart.

Brochures more comprehensive of Stewart's qualifications and platform are available about campus.
At right, the Doobie Brothers pose for a photo definitely not taken in Daytona Beach.

Below, from left to right, are Buddy Brayfield, Handler, Chowing, "Supie", John Dillon, Steve Cash, and Larry Lee — all of the Ozark Mountain Daredevils.

Joni Mitchell Concert 'Change Of Pace'

By Mike Cerri

An anxious crowd of about 4,000 people gathered under the green dome of the Jacksonville Coliseum April 7, to witness Joni Mitchell and her backup band, Tom Scott and the J.A. Express.

The show was supposed to start at 7:30 p.m. in the Riverfront Civic Auditorium Exhibition Hall. Two minutes before show time and with the Civic Auditorium in sight, news came over the radio that the concert had been switched to the Coliseum. After reaching the Coliseum, the expectant crowd was told that the doors would not open until 8:30 p.m. Once inside there was still another wait until Tom Scott and the J.A. Express finally came on at 10:00 p.m.

Realizing how long the audience had been waiting, the J.A. Express lost no time in lifting everyone spirits with some colorful and progressive jazz tunes. They went through a number of cuts from their latest album featuring Tom Scott's sax and his backup guitarist on lead.

After they finished their set, the lights dimmed and Joni Mitchell walked on stage. She was a resounding appall and a welcoming standing ovation.

Dressed in a white satin pantsuit, Joni Mitchell walked on stage. There was a resounding standing ovation. The mood was very optimistic, and the audience was ready to hear Joni's music.

The show was quite a change of pace from the usual concert scene. The mood was very upbeat, with Joni Mitchell and her backup band making the audience welcome standing ovation.

The show started off with Joni Mitchell's solo sets, and with her provided an enjoyable contrast to the usual concert scene. The mood was very optimistic, and the audience was ready to hear Joni's music.

'Doobie Brothers Explosive'

By Ilie Harrison

For the past few years, about the first week in April, thousands of people begin their procession into the traditional vacation town of Daytona Beach. This year was no exception as the crowd estimate reached 250,000 by Easter Sunday.

About 10,000 of the vacationers received an additional bonus as the Doobie Brothers and the Ozark Mountain Daredevils provided an explosive Easter Eve performance.

The concert began at 7:30 p.m. in Daytona Municipal Stadium and was another victory for L & S Productions in their effort to bring quality music to Florida.

The Ozark Mountain Daredevils opened the concert with "Same Old Feeling, Same Ole Way," a cut off their first album and a hit single entitled "Ozark Mountain Daredevils." The band plays Missouri mountain music and is filled with fusions harmonica licks supplied by vocalist Steve Cash. "I Want To Be A Country Success" and "Throw Away The Chains," followed in the same unaltered style of country music.

The Doobie Brothers were also entertained before hand by Mountain Daredevils, providing their usual set of hits, "China Grove" and "Takin' It Easy," and with back up vocals, with both professional perfection.

The show was expected to start at 7:30 p.m. in the Riverfront Civic Auditorium Exhibition Hall. Two minutes before show time and with the Civic Auditorium in sight, news came over the radio that the concert had been switched to the Coliseum. After reaching the Coliseum, the expectant crowd was told that the doors would not open until 8:30 p.m. Once inside there was still another wait until Tom Scott and the J.A. Express finally came on at 10:00 p.m.

Realizing how long the audience had been waiting, the J.A. Express lost no time in lifting everyone spirits with some colorful and progressive jazz tunes. They went through a number of cuts from their latest album featuring Tom Scott's sax and his backup guitarist on lead.

After they finished their set, the lights dimmed and Joni Mitchell walked on stage. She was a resounding appall and a welcoming standing ovation.

Dressed in a white satin pantsuit, Joni Mitchell tuned heruitar and did a number of songs from her latest album "Court and Spark" with the J.A. Express as backup.
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Energy Crisis Examined
For Thought in Action

By Pam King

Wednesday's Thought in Action session on the Village Center green was a continuation of Tuesday's discussion, "The Energy Crunch: Crisis or Ripoff?"

The discussion opened with Bill Shoup of the Orlando Utilities Commission.

"I don't have an answer," said Shoup. "I don't think anyone in the community does. I don't think there is any real blame, expect, perhaps, the technology our society has developed." After explaining a predicted 4.8 per cent increase in oil usage and a 10 per cent wage increase in the 1950 to 1990 period, Shoup gave his views on our social structure and suggested improvements.

"We're moving from a period where energy resources were thought plentiful and we could waste as much power as we wanted to a period where we need to conserve as much energy as possible...Right now, the average American consumer will use more energy in the next seven days than the average world citizen used in the last ten years."

"Industry is even more wasteful than the American consumer. Power and fuel are sold more cheaply to industries and corporations than to the consumer, so industries don't hesitate to waste energy," Shoup added.

Mr. Shoup stated that if everyone, industry especially, would cut down on power usage, there will be more energy for a longer period of time. Dr. Douglas Smythe, an FTU professor, commented on the need to restructure our society to use more energy in the next seven days than the average world citizen used in the last ten years.

"Industry is even more wasteful than the American consumer. Power and fuel are sold more cheaply to industries and corporations than to the consumer, so industries don't hesitate to waste energy," Shoup added.

Dr. Gordon Brown, activities director of FTU's real estate program, said that for Congress, believes the energy crunch to be "fact, not fantasy."

"We need to slow down our consumption rate," Brown stated.

He also advised using incentives to persuade industries to cut down on their energy usage. Brown advocated a shift against short-run profits at the consumer's expense and suggested that the federal government should be responsible for energy conservation.

After the talks, a question and answer period ensued. The question that the most part, were about solar energy and the oil embargo.

Dr. Brown disagreed with the idea of using solar energy cells to power prime homes. Instead, he advocated mass harnessing of solar power by corporations and industries since they could use it more economically. The costs of installation and repairs would be prohibitive to the average homeowner, according to Dr. Brown.

The THE VILLAGE CENTER

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR

MAY 1st, 2nd, 3rd

DO YOU WANT TO DISPLAY AND OR SELL?

SIGN UP AT VC

MAIN DESK thru April 24

GL Hopkinton, MA

+ A Degree Program Qualifying Graduate For Calif. Bar Exams
+ 5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles in a Suburban Community
+ Enroll now! New Batter of Instructors available
+ Inquire Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 N. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA 91204
(312) 247-0770

Nancy Layne

PROFESSIONAL & CAREER APPAREL

BUTLER PLAZA, CASSBELLY
HWY 436 & BOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) 678-0975

UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN

Shoes - hose - suspenses
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Damas in laces & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
School apparel

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID

THIS IS SINGLES HEAVEN!

YOU NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD, SO CLOSE!

THE BRAND NEW

SAN PEDRO APARTMENTS

No Lease Required Furnished or Unfurnished

480 Bachelor Pads Furnished - $150

96 - Twin Bedroom Furnished - $210

96 - 2 Bedroom Furnished - $250

OUTSIDE: Tennis, co course! Mammoth Heated Swimming Pools, Huge Balconies and Patios, Two Party Rooms with Dance Floors and Kitchens for Feasts. Laundry facilities, Spacious Courtyard(s) with streaking, please! Plenty of Parking.

INSIDE: Color-coordinated shag carpeting, drapes and black-out shades. Rich wood paneling, decorative wall coverings in baths and kitchens. Complete GE (or) electric kitchen with self-cleaning oven, frost-free ice maker refrigerators, stainless steel sink with disposal and automatic dishwasher. Self-controlled heat and air conditioning.

FURNISHINGS: Finest contemporary styling to complete your need only utensils, dishes and linens. Also unurnished.

TLC/cookies Land Co., Inc.
Complete furnished models down 9 AM til 6 PM Ask at Office 287-6682

6600 FTU Blvd. 1 mile East of 436
There will be significant changes in the Activity and Service fees for the coming year, according to Student Affairs C. W. Brown. These changes will be the result of a revised Student Affairs budget. There is $8,720 deficit in the Activity and Service fund, which pays the mortgage on the Village Center buildings, that the Comptroller General has said must be paid off of the top of this year's budget.

Brown also speculated that the A&S fee revenue will be absorbed by the cost of new student activities, all of which are included in the budget. He also feels that the budget would be conservative and that the changes made by the student body will be a look and see where we will put priorities.

Constantine said that the revenue dropped off too much because of the increased fees and that there was an attempt to cut costs, but that there personally are drastic reductions in any one area.

As President for Student Affairs George J. Boro said: "I don't anticipate any approval cuts.
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DON McLEAN IN CONCERT

Don McLean will appear in concert Saturday, April 27 at 8 p.m. in the Village Center (VC) Assembly Room. Tickets cost $2 for students, faculty, and staff and $4 for the general public. They may be obtained from the VC main desk one week before concert time.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

An introductory lecture on Transcendental Meditation was given at 10:30 A.M. Tuesday, April 2. The lecture was conducted by Max Lund who is the director of the Orlando World Center.

Lund who has a master's degree from the University of California at Berkeley and has been involved with the TM movement for two and a half years, has studied extensively with Maharishi.

"FTU REPEAL POLICY"

There has been no change in the University's Repeat Policy recently, according to the Registrar's office. According to this spokesman, the current policy is listed in the 1973-74 catalog.

Rumors have been circulating, however, that a new Add/ Drop session, that the University has recently changed the policy.

Lund said that there is a real problem with this misconception on the part of the students, the students of FTU. He said that he has no plan to change the present policy. It is not the way to solve the problem.

He went on to indicate that possibly many students were not aware of what was presented to them to be done automatically.

Current policy on repeating courses is as follows:

"FTU COURSES--A student who registers to repeat an FTU course within one year from the date of the original registration will have both grades recorded but only the last grade will be used in calculating the grade point average. If a student repeats an FTU course after one year has elapsed, both grades will be recorded and will count towards the student grade point average."
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SPRING ELECTIONS
FOR
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
of the STUDENT BODY

VOTE TODAY
9 A.M. UNTIL 4 P.M.
SNACK BAR CORRIDOR, VILLAGE CENTER

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES:
Walt Morris
Hunter Potts
Ron Stewart

VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES:
Jim Davis
David Hudick
Joseph "Scott" Minnigan

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICES
VC216

FLORIDA STATE THEATRES
BEACHAM COLONY PLAZA-1

WOMETCO THEATRES
PARK WEST
PARK EAST
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN

CAR POOLS
Information regarding Car Pools in
VC216

BABYSITTING REFERRAL SERVICE
If you'd like to babysit or need a babysitter, contact ANNE
SG Senate Secretary
VC216
275-2191

If you signed up to babysit in the winter come by and give Anne your schedule

CRUSTY'S PIZZA

PAMPHLETS ON
BIRTH CONTROL
ABORTION AND
V.D.
AVAILABLE AT THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICE – VC
BE INFORMED

MOVIE SUBSIDY COUPONS
$5.00 VALUE FOR $4.00
ONE FREE BEER WITH MEAL

CRUSTY'S PIZZA
GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING STORES ONLY
Hoffner Shopping Plaza
4651 Hoffner Rd.
Orlando, Fla. 859-0130
K-Mart Shopping Plaza
211 W. Colonial
Orlando, Fla. 841-3650
The FTU crew team was one of two entrants from Miami and the Miami Intercollegiate Regatta and the Governors Cup held in Melbourne. Coach Dennis Kamrad felt "very good" about his team's performance in the Miami Intercollegiate Regatta, saying that the varsity team finished fourth in the meet but Kamrad wasn't disappointed with the performance. "Kamrad said the varsity team "had to fight the heat plus the water. But they did a fine job considering the adverse conditions.

Even though the Knights finished fourth, it was a close battle for second and third places all through the race. FTU lost to FIT by a boat length and to Rollins by three-quarters of a length. Kamrad said, "The last 500 meters the team felt good but the winds did hurt us."

The winds were so unpredictable that Kamrad had figured the boat to get best results that day, but when the race started, the winds had changed causing the boat to be slower. The coach remarked that the team was ready the day before and the extra day waiting hurt the team mentally.

Kamrad added that FTU's coxie, Pat Sanzone, who handled both races, did a fine job with only two weeks of practice with the team.

The varsity winner was Vesper Boat Club from Philadelphia. Kamrad called them "right side carmen." Vesper has three 1972 Olympic medals, two men who had 1971 Pan Am medals, and all eight rowers have European competitions.

The FTU's Craig Butler slides into home safely as Embry-Riddle pitcher Juan Ibenes tries to apply tag during third-inning action. The FTU's baseball team following a big win over Jacksonville April 11 and a doubleheader sweep over Embry-Riddle-Biddle Saturday.

Behind freshman Stan Edge, the Knights, who had the best hitting star Ron Bebe and his batting average of .361, scored four as the Knights won their second straight game over the Eagles.

"We put bunting and baserunning together very well," explained Coach Doug Holmquist. "We hit the ball, got a lot of runners on base and didn't leave them on." Dave String, once again at his familiar third-base spot of last year, was the biggest hitting star knocking in five runs on a double and a pair of singles. The Knights slugged behind .360 to the second frame but a sacrifice fly by Jon Tewell, RBI single by now-leading hitter Ron Bebe and a two-run single by String put the Knights ahead to stay in the fourth. Bebe drove in three himself in the game while String contributed two runs.

The Knights battle South Florida University this weekend before heading to Orlando for the upcoming weekend's meet.

Rowers Place High In Tourneys

By Joe Delavalo

The FTU crew team had two encores this week in the Miami Invitational Regatta and the Governors Cup held in Melbourne.

Coach Dennis Kamrad felt "very good" about his team's performance in the Miami Invitational Regatta and the varsity team finished fourth in the meet but Kamrad wasn't disappointed with the performance. "Kamrad said the varsity team "had to fight the heat plus the water. But they did a fine job considering the adverse conditions.

Even though the Knights finished fourth, it was a close battle for second and third places all through the race. FTU lost to FIT by a boat length and to Rollins by three-quarters of a length. Kamrad said, "The last 500 meters the team felt good but the winds did hurt us."

The winds were so unpredictable that Kamrad had figured the boat to get best results that day, but when the race started, the winds had changed causing the boat to be slower. The coach remarked that the team was ready the day before and the extra day waiting hurt the team mentally.

Kamrad added that FTU's coxie, Pat Sanzone, who handled both races, did a fine job with only two weeks of practice with the team.

The varsity winner was Vesper Boat Club from Philadelphia. Kamrad called them "right side carmen." Vesper has three 1972 Olympic medals, two men who had 1971 Pan Am medals, and all eight rowers have European competitions.

College, joined the service, got married and seven years later as a sport was republihing. He's just now regaining his form, according to Kamrad. Another important member of the team included:

DRENNEN, the team captain. "Corky" as he is called rowed for Kamrad as a youth in high school.

BILL BARNES, a junior from Sanford.

TOM TANGER, a sophomore from Winter Park, who rowed on the composite team that past summer.

Kamrad is still uncertain how he will organize his varsity and junior varsity but last FTU's varsity composite of campus, Dennis, Tachner, Beamer, Dale Dunn, Charlie Fikes, Coordinator, Barnes and coxswain Allison Pucha.

The FTU crew team was one of two entrants from Miami and the Miami Invitational Regatta and the Governors Cup held in Melbourne.

Coach Dennis Kamrad felt "very good" about his team's performance in the Miami Invitational Regatta and the varsity team finished fourth in the meet but Kamrad wasn't disappointed with the performance. "Kamrad said the varsity team "had to fight the heat plus the water. But they did a fine job considering the adverse conditions.

Even though the Knights finished fourth, it was a close battle for second and third places all through the race. FTU lost to FIT by a boat length and to Rollins by three-quarters of a length. Kamrad said, "The last 500 meters the team felt good but the winds did hurt us."

The winds were so unpredictable that Kamrad had figured the boat to get best results that day, but when the race started, the winds had changed causing the boat to be slower. The coach remarked that the team was ready the day before and the extra day waiting hurt the team mentally.

Kamrad added that FTU's coxie, Pat Sanzone, who handled both races, did a fine job with only two weeks of practice with the team.

The varsity winner was Vesper Boat Club from Philadelphia. Kamrad called them "right side carmen." Vesper has three 1972 Olympic medals, two men who had 1971 Pan Am medals, and all eight rowers have European competitions.

"they have more capital for purchases."

FIT has so much money that they could call it a "crumbJe under the duress of a check."

"very good" encouraging performances in the meet but Kamrad wasn't so sure about their chances in the World Tourneys.

"Overwhelming" streak was merely a bad memory for the FTU.

"we don't have to..." does fit have the present wind conditions to be slower.

After the race started, the winds had changed causing the boat to be slower. The coach remarked that the team was ready the day before and the extra day waiting hurt the team mentally.

Kamrad added that FTU's coxie, Pat Sanzone, who handled both races, did a fine job with only two weeks of practice with the team.

The varsity winner was Vesper Boat Club from Philadelphia. Kamrad called them "right side carmen." Vesper has three 1972 Olympic medals, two men who had 1971 Pan Am medals, and all eight rowers have European competitions.
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The Knights continued to master USM in the doubles as they defeated defending champions Lousada and Stetson 6-2, 6-1 in the No. 1 doubles. At No. 2, Loece and Walker took a 6-2, 7-6 decision over Carr and Cowart. It was Walker and Mike Fabian surprising Pickell and Campbell 6-3, 6-2 in the No. 3 doubles.

Wood said he will go with DeZeuw at No. 1 in the upcoming matches unless someone else becomes hot. Wood said he is in the process of becoming a member right now. Wood remarked that the team is at full strength, something that the Knights have been looking for. During the losing streak, Nate Smith was fighting a bronchial infection. “He’s all ready to play again,” Wood said.

Doug Akers (30) is about to grab loose bolo to play for the Knights against God’s Children defender move in during SX-8.4.

First Ever’ Stars Event Begins

FTU’s Winston Dubose may have failed in his attempt to make the Olympic team’s trials two weeks ago in Baltimore but he has continued adding valuable experience and knowledge to his game. At Oklahoma City, a top All-American goalie from American University in Washington, D.C., was the only goalie selected to the 11-team squad. Dubose did not let anyone be a women’s division then, too.”

FTU’s Dubose Falls Short in Olympic Soccer Tryout
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**Activity Calendar**

### VILLAGE CENTER

**VC, Board**
- Thurs., Fri. noon: VC 200

**"Brother Sun, Sister Moon"**
- Fri./Sat., 8:30 p.m.: VCAR

**"Pegasus Pub"**
- Fri., 9:30 p.m.: Snack Bar

**Students International Mediation Society**
- Mon./Tues., 10 a.m.: VC 211, 214

**College Bowl**
- Mon./Thurs., 6:30 p.m.: MPR

**Karate Lessons**
- Mon./Thurs., 6 p.m.: VCAR

**Thought In Action**
- Tues., Wed., 11:30 a.m.: VC Green

**Eckancar Lecture Series**
- Wed., 3 p.m.: VC 214

### ORGANIZATIONS

**Greek**
- **Alpha Chi Omega**
  - Fri., Wed., 8 a.m.: VC 211
  - Sun., 5 p.m.: VC 211, 214

**Kappa Sigma**
- Sun., 6 p.m.: EN 108, 109

**Lambda Chi Alpha**
- Mon., 6:30 p.m.: EN 203

**Tri Delta**
- Mon., 6:30 p.m.: EN 336

**Chass Club**
- Fri., 6 p.m.: MPR

**Village Players**
- Mon., 6 p.m.: EN 331

### Campus Events

**Student Government**
- Election Day:
  - Tues., June 1, 10-5 p.m.: VC patio

**Student Events**
- **Campus Events**
  - Thurs., 11 a.m.: VC 211
  - Fri., 10 a.m.: VC 166

**Music Dept.**
- Fri., 11 a.m.: MPR

**Dept. of Com**
- Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 a.m.: VC 200

**Dept. of Com**
- Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 a.m.: VC 200

**Jim Ferrall-Mgr**
- Tues., 1:30 p.m.: MPR

**Chairs Club**
- Tues., 9 a.m.: MPR

**Panhellenic**
- Tues., 9 a.m.: MPR

**Music Dept.**
- Fri., 11 a.m.: MPR

**Music Dept.**
- Fri., 11 a.m.: MPR

**Dept. of Com**
- Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 a.m.: VC 200

**MPR**
- Tues., 9 a.m.: VC 200

**Phi Chi Theta**
- Wed., 1 p.m.: CB 115

**Campus Ministry**
- Thurs., 11 a.m.: LB 212

**Society Club**
- Thurs., noon: LB 240

**Student Accounting Society**
- Thurs., 12 noon: CB 216

**Pi Engr. Society**
- Thurs., noon: EN 305

### Action Line

**Movie: "Godspell"**
- Wed., 4 & 8:30 p.m.: VCAR

**Movie: "Godspell"**
- Thurs., 8:30 p.m.: VCAR

**STUDENT GOVERNMENT**
- Election Day:
  - Tues., June 1, 10-5 p.m.: VC patio

**GREEKS**
- Alpha Chi Omega
  - Fri., Wed., 8 a.m.: VC 211

**Kappa Sigma**
- Sun., 6 p.m.: EN 108, 109

**Lambda Chi Alpha**
- Mon., 6:30 p.m.: EN 203

**Tri Delta**
- Mon., 6:30 p.m.: EN 336

**Chass Club**
- Fri., 6 p.m.: MPR

**Village Players**
- Mon., 6 p.m.: EN 331

**Campus Ministry**
- Thurs., 11 a.m.: LB 212

**Society Club**
- Thurs., noon: LB 240

**Student Accounting Society**
- Thurs., 12 noon: CB 216

**Pi Engr. Society**
- Thurs., noon: EN 305

### College Bowl
- Mon./Thurs., 6:30 p.m.: MPR

### Karate Lessons
- Mon./Thurs., 6 p.m.: VCAR

###Thought In Action
- Tues., Wed., 11:30 a.m.: VC Green

### Parthenial
- Thurs., 11:15 a.m.: VC 200

### P.0. Box 551, Orlando, CA 32805

### Lockheed California Company

Unusual project responsibilities within eight weeks with third generation automatic test system that will fault isolate to chip level. Considerable circuit analysis, test program development, diagnostic language programming and hands on system checkout.

It very effectively combines hard ware and soft ware plus systems engineering. Those with good circuit design background are encouraged to sign up for a campus interview.

**ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS**

**CAMPUS INTERVIEWS — WEDNESDAY**

**APRIL 24 — PLACEMENT OFFICE**

**LOCKHEAD CALIFORNIA COMPANY**

If unable to attend, please send resume to Gene Mitz, Lockheed College Relations Coordinator, P.O. Box 951, Burbank, CA 91520

*An equal opportunity employer*